Attendance: Sofie, Myra, Brooklyn, Sailor, Mary, Mollie, Tiara, Lizzy, Brenda, Hailey, Collin, Cam, Allie

8:00 – Meeting starts

8:08 - Late: Kyler

Question of the day: What is one thing you’re looking to accomplish today?

8:05 - Approved last week’s minutes

8:06 - Review Welcome Week: What went well, what you would do better

Foam Dance - Improvement on last year, next year put foam by the DJ. Takedown was quick, good. Attitudes were really good.

Mentalist - Maybe put the show in the black box next time. Smaller shows could be more intimate.

Trivia Night - Prizes were good, good attendance. More decorations might be good. Have more diverse questions next time for the diversity event. Focus on education of the big 8 aspects. Provide questions or work with them.

8:11 - This week:

Intramurals - Collin: Wednesday, 7pm, pickleball. Word of mouth, invite friends, talk about the event so people come. Working toward a tournament. We don’t want it to be intimidating.

Next Friday - Intro to climbing night, Friday 16th, 5 pm, take personal vehicles, let people get an introduction to something new. Talk it up, word of mouth.

Loteria night (bingo) - Thursday, 7:30, alumni room. Prizes. Have five rounds, each round different theme. Refreshments. Setup at 6:30.

Remember to make assignments in advance. And everyone talk up all the events.

8:21 - Adjourn meeting